
THE CHINESE PROBLEM.

EFFORTS FOR ITS SOLUTION IN THE
NATIONAL CONGRESS.

The Ten Year Prohibition Hill Before tlir House.

Uproar and Confitvion Anion? the lie miters.
The 3Iriwin Finally Passed Iiclicl

Promised for the Tncific Const.

The feature of legislation in Congress (luring
the week was the passicre by the House on

Monday of the anti-Chine- se bill with the ten
year period of suspension of immigration.

The bill having been read, Mr. Willis (Ky.)

said that lie would vote for it.
From the conclusion of Mr. Willis's speech

until the adjournment, the House was most of
the time in a state of uproar and confusion,
which was started when Mr. Page, (CaU, who
was entitled to fifteen minutes for debate, in-

stead of consuming that time, demanded a vote,

lie had no sooner declared his intention not to
speak, when Mr. Jlice (Mass.) claimed the floor

to speak apwinst the measure, but was not rec-

ognized by the Speaker.
Mr. Randall asked leave to have the House

vote upon the amendment fixing the term of
suspension at fifteen years, but was met with a
storm of objections from the Republican side.
Then Messrs. Springer (111.) and Kenna (W.

Ta.) sprang to their feet, demanding that, as a
matter of justice, Mr. Rice (Mass.) should be
permitted to speak against the measure, and a
heated colloquy ensued between Mr. Kenna
and the Speaker as to whether Mr. Kenna had
risen to a parliamentary inquiry, and as to his
right to debate it.

Mr. Robeson (X. J.) also entered into the dis-

cussion, wfeich was being carried on in an ex-

cited manner, and he was greeted with cries of
"Order!"

The Speaker finally stated that he would
listen to the gentleman from West Virginia,
but that gentleman had proceeded no further
than to say, "If the chair will permit mo, I
respectfully desire " when again there were
loud calls for "Order!" from tho Republican
side, while Mr. Humphreys (Wis.) angrily ex-

claimed, directing his scmarks to Mr. Kenna:
"Set him down." There was a great deal of
angry feeling shown on both sides, which led
Mr. Kenna jocularly to request his Republican
friends to have patience, and no blood would
be shed. Mr. Cox (N. Y.) here entered tho dis-

cussion, declaring that, in good faith and
equity, the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr.

Rice) should be heard in opposition to the bill.
The House had already obtained information
from tho gentleman from Kentucky (Mr. Willis)

that he was in favor of the measure, so that
the filing of tho claim meant a half hour in
favor of the measure, and not one moment in
opposition to it.

Mr. Randall (Pa.) took exceptions to some
remarks of the Speaker, and was recognized
by the Speaker to make an explanation, but
he had no sooner started to make his speech
than Mr. Valentine (Xeb.) called for " Order! "

and the call being taken up by other Repub-t- .

lican members Mr. Randall's remarks were
inaudible, and in a decided tone he exclaimed
that he would be heard.

Mr. Rice (Mass.) again appealed to be allowed
to speak on the bill. The gentleman from Ken-

tucky (Mr. Willis) had made the strongest
speech that could be made in favor of it, and
he contended that it was only fair that a man
honestly opposed to it should be heard. The
Speaker lulcd that Mr. Willis having called for
the second had been recognized in opposition
to the. bill, and that tho remaining fifteen
miuutts wc nuvlcr the control of the gentle
man frm (.!:. ortna (Jur. .Page.; ,J cA

Mr. Wi:i-- - sprang, to his feet andrdenjanded
to be :card on a question of personal privilege
but tJ.o ."v ha-iu- gin the meantime recog-nir.i- "l

Yt. 1'j arc 'Cnl.), that gentleman pro-c-- li

t. -- 'ink in support of the bill, but was
yiii ; instil by Mr. Cox (X. Y.), who con-

tended :" i while ho was himself in favor of
the 1: II I . s ::ujusc that its opponents should
have no i '. v. - lor d.-bat- After a rather angry
colloquy between himself and the Speaker, Mr.
Cox sat down nrotealing against the suppression
of Massachusetts

Mr. Page then took the floor, and, when order
was partially restored, said that he was in favor
of tho pending bill because lie believed that
it would bring relief to tho people of tho Pa-

cific coast.
Mr. Kasson (la.) said he had opposed the

former bill because he thought that the Presi-

dent, under the obligation imposed by treaties
of which he was the chief guardian, would be
obliged to protect the national faith against
some of its provisions. After another scene of
confusion, incident upon another attempt of
the opponents of the measure to be heard, the
rules were suspended and the bill passed yeas
201; nays 37.

Till: SUBJECT IN THE SENATE.
The Senate Committee on Foreign Relations

lias agreed to recommend the passage of the
House bill, above referred to, with a number
of amendments, all of them verbal or other-
wise unimportant, except the following: The
committee strikes out entirely the fourteenth
and fifteenth sections, which respectively pro-

vide that hereafter no court shall admit
Chinese to citizenship, and define the words
"Chinese laborers" wherever used in the bill
as meaning both skilled and unskilled laborers
and Chinese employed in mining. The section
requiring collectors of customs to remove from
this country any Chinese who shall, hereafter,
unlawfully enter it, is amended by providing
that such removal shall be made by authority
of the President, under regulations to be pre-

scribed by him, but only after a judicial ex-

amination of each case by a United States
judge or United States commissioner.

" -

THE AURORA BOREALI3 DISPLAY.
The aurora display on Sunday night last was

the most brilliant and beautiful that has taken
place for many years. It bgan about 10
o'clock with a thin line light in the northern
heavens, parallel with th horizon. Streaks of
gauzy white clouds of h pyramidal shape shot
upward from this babe, gradually increasing in
number and brilliancy until, at 11:30 p. m.,
fully one-ha- lf of the sky was aflame with the
shooting lights of varied tints, and the waves
of electricity rolled over the city like the heav-

ing bosom of n troubled sea. In the northwest
the northern lights. :is they are popularly
styled, were especially .beautiful. A heavy
mass Of 'cloud light raised itself above the tops
of the houses and slowly assumed a ruddy hue,
contrasting strongly with the fantastic spires
darting out apparently from its shelter. At
one time, the waves of light were continuous,
and the atmosphere below the line of the aurora
was very peculiar in appearance, and to thoso
unfamiliar with the harmless character of the
phenomenon somewhat awe-inspirin- g. Tho
coUirs represented, though exceedingly delicate,
were prismatic and easily pointed out. The
lights gradually assumed the shape of a cone,
with itsbaae in the north, northwest, and north-eau- t.

and its apex extending fur beyond the
zonith, containing within itself innumerable
minor rones very bright and beautiful. After
midnight the display died away, leaving the
ekv lighted up for several hours. Tho effect of
tile iiui-or-a borcalis upon the lines of telegraph
wires was somewhat disastrous. It played such
tricks upon the wires that at one time it was
impossible for the New York office of the
Western Union to secure communication with
Chicago, and messages between intermediate
points were ont with great difficulty. ,
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SOLDIER'S VOICE.

Communications from tire invited for
tliis Department of Tne Tusnusn. Personalities
nmcl be avoided, and letters prepared as concisely
as possible. lit). Tribuse.

OX THE niniiT TRACK.

To tho Editor Xatiox.u. Tkiiiuki::
Sinco I have been in recciptof your valuablo

paper I have become more and more convinced
that tho true interests of our veterans of the
late war is in good hands; that you are on tho
right track, and that you arc pursuing it in tho
right spirit. There can be but one opinion
among the soldiers and sailors in regard to Tun
National Tnir.uxn. and that is that it is a
fjood paper, and one worthy the support of all ;

and they should not only do their utmost to
extend iisinfluoncc, but each individual should
feel it to be his duty to do all he can to enlarge
its field of operations. For myself I cheerfully
agree to do all in my power to aid in its circu-

lation. I enclose list as requested.
Fraternally, John II. Suteh,

A. A. G., Department of Maryland.
Baltimore, April J 2.

A PRACTICAL VIEW OF THE MATTER.

To the Editor National Trirune:
In the months of April and May, 1SG5, 1 was

with my regiment in Alabama. The armies of
Leo and Johnson were breaking up, and the
defenders of the stars and bare were returning
to their homes as best they could. Often I
heard these poor men say, with tears in their
eyes, when wo were giving them of our rations,
" I don't know how I should ever get. home
were it not for you Yanks. Wo are driven
from the houses, and not even allowed shelter
at night on the floors of their piazzas. You
know how well wo havo fought you, and suf-

fered for these people who have stayed at home,
aiuFnow to be treated so is bard." I did not
uieu think a like spirit could be found at tho
North among thoso men who stayed at home
and became rich by reason of the war. The
Union soldier returned home with broken con-

stitution from hardships and exposure tha't
none but those who served in the field can
know, and now we are told by these stay-at-hom- e

men that we received our pay for our
services, and should not bo pensioned. If these
men think by the building of churches and
seminaries (I might well say with the blood,
flesh, and bones of tho Union soldier) thoy are
to gain heaven, they will find themselves mis-

taken. The Almighty is not blind. They may
obtain commendation and praise from some of
their fellow-me- n, but there are others who can
see their hypocrisy. If it has come to this let
tho Union soldiers unite in demanding their
rights. Let us make a political issue. Our
Government is rich, and can well afford to give
us pensions. Let the internal-revenu- e tax on
patent medicines, alcoholic liquors, and tobacco,
which docs more harm than good, be continued,
and give it to tho broken and prematurely old
men who gave their services to their country
when in peril. I feel that the work of your

ipaper in the interest of the ex-soldi- er of tho
Union army should receive a hearty support
from every officer and private. I enclose one
dollar for one year's subscription.
Yoxkers, N. Y., April 2. Surgeon.

JUSTICE MUST RE DONE.

To the Editor National Tribune:
I am a subscriber to your invaluablo paper,

and I look for its weekly visits as I would that
of a dear friend, and it is indeed a true friend
to tho ex-soldi- I can but join with others
in admiration of the bold and fearless manner
in which it repels tho vile slanders and insults
which our enemies heap upon, us,, and I ani
glad we have some champions .for justice to tho
soldier. All honor to IngalhV, VoorneesY6s'f,
Blair, and others, who have taken a' stand for
the rights of the soldier. We do not come as
humble suppliants, asking tho Government to
give us alms, but wo do ask for a fulfillment of
its contract with us. "Who saved the Govern-
ment in her great hour of peril ? At tho time
we marchod away they said our soldiers are
our jewels, but it is strange how thoso jewels
have depreciated in value in the estimation of
some of these men; but 1 believo there is yet
left honor enough in these United States, if we
keep it fairly before the people, that justice will
yet be meted out to the defenders of the dear
Old Flag. So, comrades, let us mako one grand
rally, and, with The National Teirune to
aid us repeat our words to the people, wo can
feel confident of justice being done us. So let
us give our hearty support to The Triiiune,
that has done and is still doing so much for the
soldiers of our country. A Soldier.
Lisbon, N. H., April S.

LET THEM IIAVE NO REST TILL THEY REPENT.

To the Editor National Tribune:
I think, as do also the members of mjr com-

pany, The Tribune a very valuablo paper to
the and one that he cannot well do
without; and we think it contains very enter-
taining and instructive reading matter for thoso
who never faced tkc horrors of war or shared
in the sufferings caused by the lata rebellion.
It is comforting to tho ex-soldi- to know that
lie has a friend in the editor who will so

and persistently plead for his rights.
The fourth page, where the soldier's needs and
rights are so truthfully presented and com-

pared with the needs of thoe upon whom the
Government is so lavishly bestowing its money,
is well worth the subscription price. Long
may you live to stand at the helm, until your
valuable paper shall reach tJ:o home of every

er in the land. And more than this,
we hope Congress, (Senator Beck not excepted,)
together with all those opposing tho pensioning
of soldiers, may read your paper, and dud no
rest for their souls nor slumber for their eyes
until they have repented of their sins and come
over to the right side. Then perhaps the
clamor of those who never smellcd powder wlli
cease, and tho appropriation which Commis-
sioner Dud icy has so long desired will be granted,
and the wounded and disabled soldier may get
his just dues. George Smith, Ex-Soldi-

P. S. 1 have sent you three names for The
Tribune, and expect to send more soon.
La Grange, Lorain Co., Ohio, April 10.

WOULD GO ON HALF RATIONS FOR IT.
To the Editor National Tribune:

Every er in the United States should
take The National Tribune, when it is so
low that it is in reach of all. I would go on
half rations before I would do without itanjr
longer. I served my country over three j'cars,
and came back a wreck. I enlisted in '(51 in the
Thirtieth Indiana Vols., and I had a hand in
all the service the Army of the Cumberland
was assigned to. I think The National
Tribune deserves a place in every soldier's
home in tho land, for it throws its missiles in
the right direction. You will oblige mo by
sending your paper one year, and find enclosed
for the same one dollar ($1 J from an old soldier.

H. A. Slabaugii.
Plearantview, Mich., March 23.

ABLE AND WELL DIRECTED.

To the Editor National Tribune:
1 have been a constant reader of The Na-

tional Tribune for about six months, during
which time I have noticed its gradual and
steady improvement. I cannot express the
joy which 1 feel in looking for its weekly visits.
I ttdmiio your editorials. They are able and
well directed, and I am sure they produce good
results, and arc more than worth the price of
"subscription alone, to say nothing of the other.

interesting departments. I am not given to
newspaper extoling, but in this case, I could not
well help saying Goo speed to you. If the old
soldiers would advauco their own interests
they will liberally support The National
Tribune. Wishing your labors in .behalf of
the soldiers may be amply rewarded. I am very
truly yours, Samuel R. Baciitell.

Late 7th Pa. Vet. Cav. Vols.
Philadelphia, April 11.

delighted with it.
To the Editor National Tribune:

Enclosed find one dollar for National Tri-
bune tho soldiers true friend for one year.
I am delighted with it. The Tullahoma Cam-

paign, by my old commander, General R03C-cran- s,

was read with interest. It seemed like
traveling over the ground again, and ought to
silence some of the icisc men and chronic grum-
blers about General Rosecransand the Army of
the Cumberland; and as a privato soldier of
that noble army, permit mo to thank you for
tho merited rebuke you gave that venimous
liar, tho Chicago Tribune, for its unwarranted
attack upon General Rosecrans.

John L. McGuire,
Late Co. D, 51st 111.

Metamora, III., April 2.

CARING rOli THEM LIKE A TATUEIt.

To tho Editor National Tribune:
I received through the post-offic- e at this

place a copy of The Tribune, dated March 18.

I have carefully read it, and think it a God
send that a paper in the interest of those who
saved this country, and kept in tact that which
our forefathers periled their lives for, is now
battling for the interest of the Nation's de-

fenders. Tho rank and file of the army, who
bore tho burdens of over one thousand days in
the march and battles of the rebellion to save
the country from destruction, should be cared
for as a father cares for his children. Send me
your paper for one year. Enclosed jdcaso find
money order for same.

I am truly yours, Benjamin St. Clair.
Trenton, Tenn.

a reminder to congressmen.
To the Editor National Tribune:

" If Congress don't do something before long to
equalize our bounty and pension, they will not
oxpect much support at our hands at the polls."
The views of Comrade J. W. M. are my senti-
ments. The Government can force us to fight,
bet they havo not got to that yet forcing us
to vote as they wish but thcro is no telling
how soon they will, as they can mako us go to
war, and promise us to look after us if disabled,
and then break their xironiises for the sake of
a few bondholders. Please take my mite, one
dollar, and fire The National Tribune at
the New York Herald. Yours,

T. T. Van Allen,
Late Co. E, S6th N. Y.

Pana, III., April 3.

LET CONGRESSMEN DO THEIR DUTY.

To the Editor National Tribune:
Allow me, through your worthy paper, to saya

word in reference to the House bill increasing
the pension of thoso who lost a leg or arm in the
service of their country. I havosulfered the
loss of the use of my left leg by a slug ball and
three buckshot, which passed through it on the
battle-fiel- d of Chickamauga. Every amputated
limb that I know of is troublesome in the same
way that mine is, and I claim, with the fifteen
thousand of my own class, ($1S per month pen-

sioners,) that 10 is little enough. Had I not
been wounded I would be earning $100 per
month in my profession. I appeal to every
Congressman, Houso or Senate, under whose
eye this may fall, to make this increase.

Your humble servant, D. S. Weaver,
Co. B, 3d Batt. 18th U. S. Inf.

Westmoreland Co., .Pa.

the suffering caused by delay. ,,.,
To tho Editor National Tribune:

Your paper seems to be the true friend of tho
soldier and thoso who battled for the preserva-
tion of our Union. Through its columns the sol-

diers areallowed tospeak,and pass the word back
all along the lino, for which thoy should ever
feel grateful. We see Congress is doing a great
deal for Mrs. Lincoln, Mrs. Garfield, and Grant,
and many others; also remembering the deluged
and flooded southern sections by appropriating
large sums of money for their aid and support;
all of which we concoivc to bo just, proper, and
right. But wo have widows and children
among us whoso condition is distressing. It is
true that soaio of the soldiers' widows draw a
small pension, but thousands have not had their
claims adjusted. We havo also another class
among us invalid men, who were once hale
and hearty. These men were among the first
to answer their country's call. Man- - of them
arc growing gray; others are crippled, diseased,
and broken down in health. They toiled on
year after year, with large families, and finally
increase of their disabilities. They at last ap-

pealed to the Government they had saved for
what it owed them. Six years havo passed,
and they are yet suppliants their claims un-

settled. This class cannot labor; they havo
not money, and some are out of bread. In tho
name of humanity we ask should not these men
havosomo attention, and if possible their claims
bo passed upon. I am not a pensioner, nor tho
son of a pensioner, but say j usticc demands that
these men who helped save this Government
should no longer ho kept in suspense. Money
and clerks should be voted enough to clean up
the work in tho Pension Office. W. P. L.
Upper Tygabt, Ky., April 13.

SMALL SHOT FROM COMRADES."

"I enclose one dollar for The Tribune. It is
really a soldiers' paper, and just what I want."
B. F. Spancor, Woodhoff, Cal. "I won't do
without The National Tribune as long as 1
can get a dollar to send for it. Why don't our
Michigan Congressmen raiso their voices and
see that justico is done to the soldier?" C. C.
Wood, Edmore, Mich. " Every soldier should
give you his support." Sam'l L. Moppy, Paris,
111. "I like The Tribune very much."
I). M. Spraguc, Morgan Co., Ohio. " There
are thousands of soldiers who feel grateful for
your advice, and I am ono of them, and dcsiio
to add my name to your long list of subscribers."
Thornton Jones, Catawba, Ohio. "I want
every subscriber to do as I 'havo done get
another subscriber for tho best soldiers' paper."
Joseph Gambold, Lesewo Centre, Minn.
" Enclosed find .l for The Tribune. May the
god of battle assist you in your undertaking."
Z. Jewell, Plumb Creek, Neb. " Beingpleasod
with the fearless stand you take in favor of
soldiers and their rights, you can consider me
one of your sincere supporters in favor of laws
looking to tho speedy settlement of soldiers'
claims. Enclosed pi case find two dollars for
your paper." W. H. Fcrrcn, Calamus, Iowa.
"I have been looking for a long time for a good,
live soldiers' paper. Yours at last fills the bill.
Enclosed find postal order for .?2." W. J.

. Funston, Lato Private Co. E, 52d O. V. I.
Plattsvillc, Wis. "It seems strango that
Congress don't want to help Commissioner
Dudley. Congress appears to forget how it was
when Ucncral Larly was preparing to shell
Washington and tho boys in blue- came to tho
front to prevent it. Must tho soldier always
eat the bread of poverty?" E. B., Hibcrnia,
N. J. "I havo been reading The Tribune.
It is the best soldiers' paper I havo seen, and 1
will do what I can to get it in the hands of
every soldier." W. II. G., I'hettersburg N.
J. " Long may you wave to advocate the
rights of the soldier. Many of us are unable to
support our families withou t charity. We wait,
hope, and pray. Enclosed find $1 for subscrip-
tion." W. D. Middletou, Elkporfc, Ind.
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CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT?
Send n rough sketch or (if you can) ft model of

your invention to Gr.on.K 11. I.emos, Wiisiiuigtou,
J). (J..iui(i a I'reiuuinnr) Exa:ti:n.it Ion will lio ma;le
of nil United States I:itfnls of the same clays of
inventions, and you will bo udviud whether or
no. a patent can ho ohinmed

For this Preliminary lxaimJiaiion NO
Clmrgo is 3In tie.

What Will a Patent Cost?
If you arc ndiud that your invention is patent-nbl- e,

send 20, to pay Government application fee
of?I3, and for tne drawings loiuiied by the
Government. This amount is piynth wh'-- the
application iri made. This is all of the c.une,
unless n Patent u allowed. When allowed, the at-
torney's fee 25) and the final Government fee (.5-- 0)

is p.ijable.
Ky the.---e terms you know beforehand, for nolh-in.- 7,

whether you are going to jret a patent or not,
and no attorney's fee is charged unless you do get a
Patent.

An attorney whose fee depends ouliis success in
obtaining the Patent will not advice you that your

PASTOR MANN'S
The Rev. George Swemforth, while holding

revival meetings at Pawpaw, Indiana, started
one day to drive sister Bookman, the principal
singer in his choir, to a railroad station. She
kissed her female friends in parting, and he,
thinking what "was sauce for the goose was
sauce for tho gander," kissed her also. The
matter causing considerable talk, the evangelist
stated, in a sermon, that Pastor Maim, of the
local church, had also khsed Miss Beekman,
and neither had meant any harm hy it. Such
kissing was commanded by Scripture, and ho
was going to obey, no matter what was said
about it by worldly people.

- m -

LEAVES FROM A LOST DIARY,
It war. only a pocket diary, and the finder,

who had picked it up on a street crossing, was
half inclined to toss it back into the gutter,
but on second thoughts put it into his pocket,
and when he reached his office proceeded to
examine it at his leisure. At first he perused
it with but a languid air, but as he read he
became more and more interested in its con-

tents until he finally startled the clerks by
jumping up suddenly, putting on his hat, and
bolting through the door as if he had been sent
to summon a doctor in case of life or death.
What was the cause of this singular behavior?
One of the clerks, more curious than the rest,
picked up the diary and read:

Jan. 1. This, I fear, is the last New Year's
day I shall ever see. I feel that I am steadily
breaking down. Called at Mrs. , but could
see that the ladies were not pleased to see a
ghost at their sideboard.

Jan. 10. It was very imprudent in me to
"venture- - 'out'Xew Year's day. I have had
another scige of it, and I think the doctors
were inclined to believe that I would never
rally again. However, I am now strong
enough to travel, and I shall start for Florida

I shall see the roses bloom again,
after all.

Feb. 1. I have been here nearly three weeks.
The air is soft and mild, and it seems good to
be still in this beautiful world; but I am no
better. I sutler less, per Imps, but I am tired

oh ! so tired !

Fel). 22. This is Washington's birthday, and
I can see that the Flag is dying from the flag-

staff on the hotel. It is so hard to realize that
a year ago I was as strong and active as any of
these young ofiicers who have como over from
the fort tojyittend tho ball this evening. Tho
days pass slowly, and I am so anxious to get
well. Sometimes I think they have sent me
here only to die.

March 8. Tho doctors have given me up.
They say I may live months" yet, or perhaps
only a few weeks. I am glad to know the
worst. And yet the world is so beautiful, and
I am so young.

March 15. I had a letter from home to-da- y.

My brother Will sent me a box of pills which
he wants me to try as if I had not already
tried everything. He is a dear, good fellow,
but such an innocent!

March 27. I can hardly believe it, yet I
certainly do feci better. Can it really be the
pills? I concluded to try them, after all, just
out of consideration for Will's feelings. "Dr.
Foster's Bitter Tonic Pills" that is how the
label rends. I wonder what they contain?

April 10. I start for homo I
am weak still, and thin, but oh! so much
better! Tho doctors think it is tho air that
has done it they forget that I was dying in
this balmly air only a few weeks ago.

April 15. Home again, and determined to
get well. I am actually gaining ilesh. Tho
pills are certainly curing me.

And that was all. The clerk smiled, tossed
tho little, diary aside, and went back to his
work. Had he followed his companion he
would havo been him embracing a big, burly
fellow, and heard the latter say: "So you
found that miserable little diary of mine, did
you, and didn't know, till you saw my name
in it, tha' I was in the land of the living?
Ye?, it is all true. I had a narrow escape, but
as you seo I have pulled through, after all."

C5"M'e are at all times glad to furnish informa-
tion to our readers on subjects affecting their intei-est- s,

but after examining our li,t of l.W.WJft names
in order to ie-pn- to inquiries as to the wlieru-nbouts- of

neccv tating the employment
of ono person for that special purpose, we are com-
pelled to advertise lor the athti esses of such as are
not in our pi.cstion. In order, therefore, to reim-biu- se

us for tln service, we shall in future mako a
nominal charge of twenty-liv- e cents for publishing
each inquiry of three lines, when the nudiess can-
not bo obtained fiom the record. All replies
should be mailed direct to the advertiser, in care of
The Nation m. Titiiu si:. They will be promptly
forwarded. Kd. fi:im,R.

Address wanted of any commissioned ofllceror
men t ho served on I'uued States steamer Ghicus
in Kebruary and iMaich, l&GTt by Thos. V. Silver.

Address wanted of S'eigeants Geo. M". Howes,
Ovilla Oaycr, .Fas. Coffey; Corporals Horace X.
P.ullis, Terence O'fSrien, all of Company A, First
P.uttalion, fourteenth United States Infantry, by
T.I). Ihndley. t

Address wanted of one officer or two privates ofCompany O, Ninth Ree;iinent Veteran Reserve
Corps, by O. Tillotson. ot

Address wanted ol Captain Angrll aiatthowson
First Newji'ork State Artllory, by J3. Jlclntyro.

AHrlri-- Q ivtmf nil Wr,r...... it nVnit.,... T i: r..i." ..v. w w,v.v v, .1. !. IIUIJ- -
crtson, and Jos. Knowlton, formerly of Second

by Urm. S. Fiske.
Address wanted of Frank Searls, Company P.

Twenty-secon- d Wisconsin Infantry, by William
Jucpies.

Address wanted of Lieutenant Carpenter, Com-
pany II, First Ratulion, Ninetecth United .States
Infantry. When last heard fiom was Captain of
Company K, Thirty-sevent- h Infantry, and sta-
tioned at Fort Union, N. M. Or any members of
Company II, Nineteenth United States Infantry,
by John Dugan.

Estab! ished 1865.
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invention is patentable, unles-- s it really is patent-
able, o far as his judgment can aid in deter-
mining the question; l.enee, you can rely on the
aitviee 4jivc:i after a preliminary examination is
had.

DESIGN PATENTS and the REGISTRATION
OF and TUADE-M.- A Kits secure.

CAVE.V rs prepared ami tiled.
App.icaiion fr tho REISSUE OF PATENTS

carefully and skilllitlly prepared and promptly
prosjcntert.

Application- - in revivor of REJECTED. AR -I),

r FORFKITED CisKs inadi. Very
often valuable inventions are saved in these classes
of eases.

Il you have undertaken to secure your own pat-
ent and failed, u skillful handling of the icc may
lead to success, nic a written icquet ad-dit-- ed

to the Gonunis-'ione- r of Patents that he
lecogr.ize firoRiii: E. LnMuS, of Vasb:-ifrt,n- . D.
C, as your attorney in the ease, giving the title
of tho invention and about the date ,:' tiling your
application. An examination will be made of the
enso, and you will be informed whether or not a
patent etui be obtained. This examination and re-p-

irill cofl you iiiiiUiiip.
interference ttmtc.st.s' arising within the Patent

Answers to
We are obliged to answer certain inquiries of the

sanu nature in each issue of our paper. Vi'iiflo wu
eheerfullj furnish information to .subscribers In this
column, wt suggest that m'uch labor, tune, and sc

may bt saver, both to ourselves and to our
correspondents, if the lattei and other subscribers
would keep a file ofti.e paper They could then,
at any time, turn to the fiieand probably rind the.
very inquiry answered about which the would
have written to us. We trust that each and every
subscriber will profit by this suggestion.

Jxo. W. B., Lyndon, III. A disability inca-

pacitating you for the performance of aiv; man-

ual labor such disability contracted in the
service and line of duty would entitle you to
twenty-fou- r dollais per month. Wc presume
the examination developed the fact that you
were not entitled to such rating.

J. W. T., Loy's Tenn. The mat-

ter to which you refer is one that properly
belongs to the probate court of tho county
wherein the parties reside.

W. J., Ei'iiraim, Wis. Write to the Chief of
the Bureau of Yards and Docks, Xavy Depart-
ment, Washington, D. O.

J. H., Cedak Forks, Mich. See reply to J.
L. Canby, Michigan.

L. E. F., WnsTriELD, Wis. They are not;
they have a running number of their own.

Jack, Ashland. 1. We do not think it
probable. 2. We presume the evidence fur-

nished would be regarded as suflicient to show
condition continuously, although there may
have been a "break" here and there.

Abram Crary, Wis. There is no more
bounty coming to you. You should write to
the Commissioner of Pensions for information
on tne other pdi'n; giving full name andservied
of solder, and "relationship of claimant.

J. C, H., Wilsonburg, W. Va. If you desire
a position in the civil service at Washington,
D. C, you should address the chief of the par-
ticular Department you prefer, and secure all
the influence possible to endorse you.

Mary Garfield, Mlch. Proyided the ap-

plication was tiled prior to July, 1S$0.

J. B., Liberty, Ills. Wo quite agree with
you that tho statute of limitations should not
stand in the way of soldier's claims.

Kcv. Ii. W. B. Can obtain book for you for
$2.75 exact cost. If you desire it send said
jimount to this office and the book will be sout
per return mail.

F. A. S., Provinceton, Mass. So far as we
know it is a reputablo firm.

G. W. O., Richfield, Mich. You should
notify your attorney when you chango your
place of residence.

J. L., Canby, Mien. Seo reply to D. L.
Mizncr in issue of April S.

J. E. B., 77th Ind., O. B. Jr., and others.
The equalization of bounty bill has not as yet
become a law.

IE. J. Petersen, Red Bank. Your letter
has been referred to a competent attorney, who
will no doubt have communicated with you by
the time you read this.

A., Danbury, Conn. You forfeited the
bounty on account of promotion before tho
expiration of two years' service. You will be
written to by an attorney familiar with mat-
ters propounded in your second question, if you
will send your name to us.

G. W. P., South Tunbridge, Yt. Xo. On
muster-ou- t of service before the expiration of
term for which you enlisted, you wete entitled
to receive the proportion only of tho bounty
allowed which had actually accrued befoue date
of discharge.

W. D. E., O. The bill litis
not become a law. Employment of an attorney
is optional.

Christopher Cook, Dayton, O. Several
measures are pending in Congress looking to
the relief oiex-prisone- rs of war, and it is to be
hoped something Avill bo done tiiis session.

A. B. G., Rochester, Minn. Within a
mouth, as a rule.

A. L. F.. Washington, Me. Write to the
Adjutant General of tho Army, Washington,
D.C.

A. C. Marvin, Coal Creek, Col. Write to
the Adjutant General of Iowa, Des Moines,
Iowa,

P. n., Monticei.lo, Ills. Xo.
Many Inquirers. The evidence regarded

by the Pension Office as necessary to complete
the claim may not have been filed, or tho office
may bo awaiting additional calls upon the
Adjutant or Surgeon Generals as to the pres-
ence or absence of your witnesses; or there
may bo various other reasons why the adjudi-
cation is delayed.

J. B. P., Ontap.10, Wis. If tho rent or pro-

duce of the laud was suflicient for the father's
support, without any contributions being neces-
sary from the son at tho date of the latter's
enlistment, dependeuco could not bo proved.
It has been held that an iiicomc or $750 per
annum destroys a father's right to pension.

B. P., OxroitD, Me. Mr. Thomas's bill to
equalize bounties does not provido relief for
substitutes.
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Addresses Wanted.
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Office between two or more rival claimants to tho
same subject-matt- er of invention, attended to.

Apfifal liiine-i- vi pursued in relief from adverse
ofiiee

Searches made for title to inventions.
Ctijiics of :v.tcnts furnished at the regular Gov-

ernment rates, 125 cents each, if subsequent to
1HA; previous patents, not printed, at cost of
making copies.
riif nOlUi-:;:- I ReronN furnished.
Opinions rendered as to scope, validity, and in-

fringement of I'Mtents.
In fact, any iiifonsttinn relating to Patents and

to property rightsin inventions promptly furnished
on the most reasonable terms.

Correspondence solicited.
Remember, this office lias been in successful ope-rati- o'i

inee lstV, and you therefore reap the bene-
fits of experience.

Address, with stamp for reply,

GEORGE E. LEMON,
WASHIXGTOX, D. C.

U3 Reference given to actual clients in almost
every county in the United States.

F. F. Toof, Col. Where claim for pension
is based upon hernia, not sustained by tho

I rrcord, medical testimony as to the origin of the,
tame should be produced in erery caso of this
nature, if possible, although it is not indispen-
sable for the establishment of the claim. We
should advise you to gee stronger evidence to
show soundness and freedom from hernia, at
and prior to enlistment, from persons who havo
been bathing with you or who have seen you in
a nude condition; also get strongest kind of
evidence (medical if possible) to show its exist-
ence immediately upon your return home from
the army.

F. S., Jr., Winslow, X. J. You are receiv-
ing all you are entitled to under present
rulings, but as we have before said, there is a
bill pending in Congress, which, if it passes,
(and it certainly ought to) will entitle yon to
higher rating.

Capt. A. M. C, Delta, Pa. Speaker Keifer
resigned as Lieutenant-Colon- el of the Third
Ohio Volunteer infantry September 16, 1S62.
Wc would suggest that you apply to tho Secre-
tary of tho Interior, setting forth your army
service and qualifications for the position
sought, and get all the influence you can in
support of your application.

ltemaiaing answers next week.

DR, FOSTER'S REMEDIES

FOR FAMILIAR AILMENTS.

Xo. I. BLOOD - PITJRIFYrNTa
AO) JSTVIGORATINGt PZLLS.

For the prompt relief of

Headache, Pain in tlio Back and Iambs, &

Coated Tongue, Foul JSrcnth, Disordered
Digestion, Tcllowisli Skin and 3Eyes,

Constipation of the Dowels, Scanti-
ness of Urine ami Difficulty of

Passing it, I.owSpirits, Nerv-
ousness, Conftu-do- of ZMind,

Palpitation of the Heart, Violent
Throbbing at tho Tit of the Stom-

ach, Pain in the Side dull and aching,
General Lassitude and Iick of Interest

in Things Usually Interesting, &c, &c, &c.

Whenever this "group ofsymptoms," or any con-
siderable number of them, are present, these pills
afford effective relief, usually within forty-eig- ht

hours.
They are well worth the notice of persons living

in malarious localities.
For a more extended description of these pills sea

previous numbers of Tiie Tiubuxe and circular,
shortly to be issued, and sent on request accom-
panied with three-ce- nt stamp.

Price 20 Cents per Box.

o. H. FETEIS AND AGUE
PfliLS.

Without quinine; the objection to which is that
it cannot be given in the large doses necessary to
cure obstinate eases ol Fever ami Ague without
leaving behind it a condition ot debility almost as
bad ns the original disease.

Thee pills cure Fever and Ague promptly,
breaking the chilis within twenty-fou- r hours in
the majority of cases, and effecting a complete cure
usually within a week.

For languor, loss ofappetite, rheumatic and neu-
ralgic &c., common in low-lyin- g and
swampy localities, they are efficient.

Price oO Cents per Box.

Xo. III. BITTER TOXIC PILLS.
For conditions of debility resulting from either

mental or physical overwork, exhaust-
ing discharges, or long-continu- ed

disease.
These pills act on the nervous system throughout

the body, and at the same time increase the appe-
tite and the tone and vigor of the stomach.

For hard-worki- ng men and women, for wet-nurs- es,

and the agerf, they arc indispensable. Their
action i- - sustained and powerful. They are recom-
mended u ithout reserve, and will fulfill their pur-
pose to the letter in every remediable caso of the
disorder to which they are adapted.

Price SO Cents per Box.
Small sums can be sent in postage stamps or--In

silver coin.
Name and address of sender should be written

plainly, with Post-oalc- e, County and State carefully
included.

Correspondence i3 invited. Stamps should be en-
closed for reply.

Persons desiring spK'ial advice should send a full
description of symptoms.

Fee in these eases. One Dollar.

D. L. FOSTER, M. D.,
1001 South 20th Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

si'SjrssAWATfiH FREE
to every
paper to send a copy of our splendid cngravim?,
"I'Ikj Lord's Prayer," in tinted colon, size 22x28

inches, the B!vT for the money ever published,
for only 2."c., if used to canvas with.

U'rke has always !cen We.)

SPECIAL CLUB RATES, sJJKSS
of ten subscribers and send u. 52.50 we will nsako
you a present of ten copies free ; that is. we will
send you 20 copies, post-pai- d, for only $2.50. This
engraving ha-- , been endorsed by the leading religi-
ons papeisfts the BEST for the money ever offered.
Every sending its an order will receive a book
telling how to get a GOOD WATCH FKEE. As to
our reliability, we refer to any leading mercantile
hou-- o of this eily. Addrets E. KASOX & CO., Ill
Nassau-stree- t, New York.

Please state that you saw the above In The Na-tiok- ai.

Tkibuse.
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WORDS A&D MUSIC
Onrlntost MUSIC COOKC5 cnntnlr.i 55 cumplmo jucesa-h- . otr.lor instrumental, thojrr.--o FULL MUSIC

SIZ with areomp ml.ixont fur i'Limmr Or'iin. Aro cc'npfeo Tiy Strausn, COOtO, LnnfjCQ, StrurrnanLIclTnsr, Volley, Manlal3, Guillvan, Atiamsi Abl. anjnbo.it si other Con:..Ss. Tto
selection embraces sons Willi Chorus, liitll.iiU, Jomle, sacro.l nml Onor-- i Jmgs.w iil.ich. Gallup. ToIk.-is- . Truntcrintlous
uti, nil nfwhlrh will rlvri ntlr.irrlmi V.nt thosa IlOOiCS ri ueSbtlUllr Printed Hlltl OOUI'.d 111 hanilxonin ..r.u...-- . .1....!vv.-,- ,

will ornament any piano, nud affordliuppr hours to persons iihiu ui kuiiuibupic. o bc&u oitner Cook, post-pa- id tor
Vnly seven act, etaiapa or both twelve 3 cu stamps.AUures3,RlDOU i& CO., 10 Barclay St., N. ' '


